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The question, I always encounter is what is an artists' 
colony? 
Colony is a group of people with the same religion, interests, 
profession, etc., living together. For this case, the group of 
people are artists. The colony will provide them place to 
live, to work, and there is gallery to exhibit and sold their 
work to the visitors. 
One may doubt why I chose such a difficult site and why 
the artists colony can't be located in other places? 
Frankly speaking, it is because time not available for me to 
investigate another site. 
In fact there is some value of this site that probably cannot 
be found in other places. 
Firstly, it is the great potential market of its location. There 
is 50% of tourists visits the Peak Tower plus the nearness to 
the high class residential area makes the selling of artwork 
possible. 
Secondly, it is the disappointment towards the mid-level 
escalator system. Its the ending at Conduit road, a location 
that is very close to the Peak Tower, but. no one knows it. 
Besides, the huge sum of money putting into the escalator 
system construction versus the under utilization at present 
make government at an embarrassed stage. 
Thirdly, it is the unique experience of the site. When I am in 
the site, I just cannot believe such a pleasant place is so 
close to the urban area. It seems that it is a forest that located 
somewhere in New Territories. Such a unique location, 
urban but close to nature, is perfect site for artists to work 
and live. 
— INfTlAL Al 'PROACH 
START... 
A slope... 
slopescape exists as it 
is. No disturbances. 
A slope + A building... 
When building on it, 
disturbances should be 
minimized, 
A slope & the 
building = new 
slopescape... 
the building integrated 
with the slope, no 
reduction in green 
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I 
‘ INITIAL APPROACH 
EXISTING SITE INFORMATION 
"an urban site, yet close to nature" 
a. M A C R O S C A L E 
Location � A" ； ^ ： Jt . 
Northern hillside of V I , / r ^ - ^ 
Victoria Peak - { - f 
觀 i y ； 二 
Zoning c f ^ ' r U ^ ^ j ' i . ‘ 
Commercial � i l / , '�'/ \ / � ’ � 义 � 
• 广 ， ； -
• ？ ， “ 、 T 各 ： 、 ” , 
Existing access ： 蠡.•务 i . i ^ ^ � ” ^ . 
Almost non, the closest “、^！；: 、："^�广 / 广 、 ： 效 “ j 
is： A W ^ z 尸 
Form Old Peak Road: 广 义 ’ ： . ： — g.：-
— _ 
Closest semi public : : � ; ; ; 
traffic road: Lugard :〖丨作 
一 
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b. MICROSCALE 
Topography 丨 A / / / / / ^ 
The site have slope 'y^y^^y X > > V / 
angle varies from 30 / X 
一 一 • 参 减 y 
[ ‘ I ' ！‘ ‘ ：^ h K ‘ fs h ‘” 
I" (“ h l" r 
y-— r.HcuMn "ji-fiPACi 
Problem on slope / 
Surface runoff is the '  
general slope problem 丨 
in Hong Kong, ‘ X N �� ‘ 
especially serious � � \ � \ \ 
during the rainy ''' / � � : � 
season- \ � i 
B£cnor.K I'Ktt," \ � ''tv . - � � ‘ � 
• / 、 、 、 女 . . 
、 ‘ / -、-、 
、\、 
Vegetation 
The trees distribution 二 � ‘ ‘ ？ ^ � ^ 赛 _ …— 
BTZ • 肩 _ .’ 
canopy shape as the : t / ( � , 筑 丧 滋 發 總 觀 ,��� ; : • ; 
sunlight can not filter j ^ ^ M � : ; : � ’ � ： . — . f C ii 
through the canopy of : 存 . 
trees. 《丨 - ；： R ， 
^ p , 
s. . -"'-.v y ^ 、-， . .. r ' 乂I '心 ' , , “ . • 
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STRUGGLING ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 圓 
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DESIGN PROCESS 
a. DESIGN ISSUES 
1. Criteria and options checklist 1 
Residential + Studio shops 
Common residence & X~~Continuous block f~~~^ ^ 丁 
common studio along public area 
^ ^ +Shared common 如P ^’？ 
f \ seating in between —00— I—r>n. 
L一一 ^ ^ 
Group residence + X Sculptured individual JT 
group individual studio r \ like booth 
( + b u i l d i n g as an artwork \ 
I ___^ 
Individual residence + ^ ^ X Integrated with the ^ i Z ~ ~ 丁 
common studio 〔冬 museum ‘ 
f Museum as big art shop 
will become more " ^ " 
lively \ 
CT^crq^ 
Two clusters of ^ ^ ^ ^ x Shops nature: / 
residence + eommon / & / T ^ ^ * culture 
studio f ^ ^ ( ^ M * small 
V g J ^ * light food service ^ ^ J ^ ^ ’ 
Individual residence “ 7 " Shop examples: 丁 
inscribed a studio * Seal cravings ^ ^ 
^ ^ * Tea drinking 
* Convenient store 
势 ：二 s nlElUtMn 
* Chinese ^ 
calligraphy tools H 圾 j j 
‘ 
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Criteria and options checklist 2 
Galleries I Workshops 
Facilities: W / J F W / W / / / / / M f / / k One workshop per ‘ T ~ 
flexible in panels f ^ j ^ / M M M / W / ^ typology of art work 
layout f I —separate different 
blank wall for display | ^ i needs 
negotiated room ^ ^久ll. p 
rest room 1. 
bpace. • View m and out ~ / 
volume in terms of light important 
height and width , ( \ 
l i s 國 
Elements considers: ^ P : • Special ventilation 腿 腳 丨 而 斯 顯 朋 
natural sunlight ^ / / y , " � 为 needed for individual 
artificial lighting ^ ^ 么 ^ separated HVAC form f ^；；； ^ 
air-condition 丨—匕 ^ central system 鄭 
view framing 7 \ noise problem 
义 、 " 省 / / / / / / / 】 / / 
i Q 分 ， � 
Important issues: “ T Equipment: 7 " 
connection with lockers | 
workshop 7 ~ washbas ins — — " " - A 
delivery question H 她 storeroom ； ~ ^ ^ ^ j T 
T working table ^ — ^ J / j 
^ M rack wire _ ^ 
j L ^ j L ^ p i u j / all sorts of water and / 
H y i 口 miscellaneous V ^ ^ ^ f l i T 
containers ^ ' v i r z r L - l 吻 , • 
Volume b r e a k d o w n : ~ ~ ~ ‘ 丁 Typology: 丁 
i modules r ~ L J " n 门 门 Ceramics ' ^ H 
ii continuous block [ ^ J - i A j H ^ J - ^ j J pointing ^ ^ C / U 
iii interlocking modules Wood craving 
I QaLU I Metal craving f Y t y ^ ^ 
‘ l^ f^ei^ l I I ® 
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Criteria and options checklist 3 
slopescape complex as a whole "] 
slope stability “ 丁 Clear direction up the 7 ~ 
problems of rainfall < hill 
Steepness ( I i ^ ^ 
soil nature ‘ I 
slope cutting “ ~ 7 ~ expressive architecture 丁 
level off ^N. as artists' colony 
slope anchoring “ 丁 Minimize damage to 一^ • 
Ln — ^ ^ 
L M J ^ 
slope aesthetic ^ > Provide the best place T 
for artist to work in: 
( V A design important 
slope landscape design j " . ^ Integrated with 丁 
water element 外 � _ slopescape 
tress + flowers animals zfe ？ • ^ 
銅 W\ 
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2. concerns for circulation 
Circulation 
Issues: ^ ^ 
* lift big enough for 教 
movement of sculpture ^ ^ / j 
* door entrance 
dimensions ‘ 
* vehicle accessible in ) 
emergency case / n T ^ t ^ T 
Experience: � 广 7 ~ 
* the hilly topography SL^  
* nature cool breezes 广 门 
* fantastic views to 1 / . ； / 
harbor ^ W 
* the local culture 
~ - -
Provide: “ ，" 丁 
A path up hill 
I I K M 
Facilitate: ‘ ‘ 丁 
Vertical & horizontal 
circulation. 
I I 剩 
What is aesthetic? 丁 
What is good 
experience? ^ Q 
What can really be ； / 
achieved? * ^ -N 
, ) 。 ’ ） 
^ - n I 
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b. PINPOINT BUILDING LOCATION 
1. Path 
Path I 乂 
Starts: Chater Garden ’ 卞 ^ � ^ 
—Up along the Garden - t -i , � “ � 
Road " ‘ � ” � � ^ ^ ^ 
Along the tramway- ' 、 广 � ^ , � 
where the new “ � \ ^ � 二 
building will be spotted ” - ^^ 一 
—to the destination: "^，：： ‘ 
Peak Tower � ” 乂 ？ � � < V 
Path 2 
Starts : Star Ferry 
•^Statue Square 
—Land mark ^ " ^ 
—office towers \ — _ ，广 � ~ 
- H K Zoological & r f ^ � � 广 ^ r \ ( � 
Bitanical Gardens ；^^ > . A > � 
一upper class ^ � � � ' 、 ， ^ ^ 
residential area 丨�？、�广 n ^ " ^ •知、、飞 , � 
_ 0 1 d Peak Road (full - , � ： ， “ � ‘ � 
length) Where the new , t \ > 一 
building will be J 
located / 、 ； � � r ^ 
—Peak Tower � . ， 
Paths 
Starts: new central ferry 
pier 
—Central Market 
—Along the mid-level ，(•^�“ � ‘ ^ 
escalator system 」 — . 。 : 、 ： � ‘ 
—ends atthe high class C " 广 ’ � ： 
residential area ， l ' ' � ' W � - ， ： - 〈 ： ; ， " 、 v；� 
- u p the hill by � � \ 、 “ 於 ‘ — 
extension of escalator ‘ “ �； — ^ : � ’ ‘ C"^� ’ . ^ 
system � : >�…一 ^ — ' ~ ^ 
In between the two, NK ^ ^ ： \ � ^ > ‘ V： 
on the hillside, will �� : 
located the new > ‘ � 
building. � T t i / ' / ^ ' ^ S s / ^ 
-^Mid way of Old Peak ‘ � 
Road � 
—The Peak Tower . 
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1. Path 
Pros and cons analysis 
Path! 
-already crowded road + starts from the coastal area 
impossible to locate +unlocked view of where go, e.g. the peak Tower 
any object & the coastal located City Hall along the path. 
-steep road with busy ( create architecture feature along the path to 
traffic guide the way) 
unpleasant to walk. 
-non-feasible to locate 
object or built guiding 
feature along the long 
path. 
Path 2 
+nice to have the +Various different experience 
building along the quiet +75% along low-rise and greenery 
and comfort Old Peak 
Road. 
-uneasy to follow such 
path even with 
architectural feature 
along the way. 
-dangerous road 
because too narrow for 
both people and 
vehicles. 
-unattractive path 
because long and steep 
Path 3 
-the time operation of +same exciting path as path 2 
the escalator system. +very comfortable path with the climbing 
Starts 10:30am, end 12 escalator system. 
midnight. Before 10:30 ^walking distance shortened to the gentler second 
am ’ It IS down hill half of the Old Peak Road, 
direction. +the walking path is safe with no vehicle and 
pleasant with trees embankment, 
.make the ending of the mid-level escalator 
system more rational and fruitful 
+increased the utilization of the non-fully used 
escalator system. 
.provide another means for tourists & visitors up 
the peak. 
.increase tourists attraction to Central with such 
exciting path. 
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2. Altitude 
+140 
Existing end point of 
the Mid-level escalator 
system 
X 
—- ill •，—. 
+250 
-View being blocked by ^ ^ � � � � — 一 -乂 ‘ 卜 、 
residential area 一“一 一 � � ").�� • 
-too close to lower ‘•— 广 、 二 、 之 : I 膽 
residential towers - - I 
+ economic for shorter ； 
extension of escalator ^ ^ . 
system , — ^ 
X 
-Slope too steep _ _ 一 产 
-too close to upper 一 � , � � 一 • 
residential units — T ~ � 二 、 • ！ ^ � ^ • • 
-too long for the - ： � � � � � 、 是 | 
extension of escalator � “ 
system ， — . . 二 二 — I • ‘ . 一 " ^ 、 
-too close to the peak ’ “ 
tower, make the 
building very 
commercial in nature 
• 
+ 3 0 0 1 丨 * 0 \ 
+View not blocked 厂 � � : � — . . 一 , , " 1 � � � � � — — ^ 
+Equal distant form the ~ ： � . t ：二二二 • 
upper and lower 丄 广、二 • 
developed area 寸 、 、 、 � 〉 、 、 ： ^ I 
+connected the old _ J _ ： 
peak road as a part of — _ • ”~~ _ _ j . 
the path experience — , — 年 
+ 3 7 9 
The lower side of the 
Peak Tower 
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3. Latitude 
Shift to far right ^ 
, I � “ tijh 4 I ！ 一 I … � t - ^ 
-far from the system -f.： M ^ U � f � ， 二 
-far from the exciting �<i ； / 绝 ？ 錄 取 4 ^ V l � � — 巧 ‘ ‘ 
+ better -tural 广 遍 叙 t f e f e 於 、 ^ ^ 
• h . . 缴 • 考 
Shift to the right (of 攀 / 
-too far form the Peak j l ^ ^ ' ' ' 
= 一 e 離 遍 
= 二 一 無 禪 藥 • 
-too close to the 过 � � j '^cp , ' ' 
distance 控 叙 -
abetter harbor view 源 ‘ � 广 
Shift to left ^ 
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c. SLOPE CUTTING 
l.Ways of cutting slope 
The different ways of 
cutting slope and the . 
various methods of ‘ 
supporting buildings on 
slope. 
‘ pLL ： 
^ ^ — r 
t ~ I I I 
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2. Volume of space gained vs. volume of earth dig out. 
Slope angle: cut form . 
the gentlest to the ‘ 
steepest. It is found that ——J^M X 
the slope angle varies ]�dee 
form 30OS to 50^. _ . 
col, leng-th ,,，。 
30 ° “ 2.8 n 5.2„ 
With a space volume of 
9m X 6m 2’ the volume 
of earth dig out 
Earth dig out: � 
Height of col. needed. ^ ^ m I T ^ g ^ X 
3 5 0 时rth dig out „ 
Earth dig out: � � ‘ 一 t � 叫 鄉 “ ： 得 “ ； 
Height of col. needed. '… 
；arth dig out: X ' ^ f f l — ^ ^ f f l ^ 
Height of col. needed: ' � ' ^ � 
4.32 n 6.44 „ 
arth dig out: ^ A 
~ — m MM' 
earth dig out 35.93 sq-n, 9.12 sq.n, 0 Jan. 
col. isngth 0 n 4.73 n 7 gg „ 
Earth dig out: l ^ g ^ 
Height of col. needed: ^ ^ ^ 
^M ^ m ^ m 
^ ^ m 
二 : r r ， . OS.. 
What can be done...? “ 
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d. POTENTIAL ACCESS 
1. vehicle 
Access from Lugard X 
Road 
+efficient because 
goods are transported _ __ 
from 叩per to lower ^ ^ 画 丨 丨 稱 � # ? » ? 
Access from the Old 
Peak Road, cross the 
hill to the western side 
of central. 
+shorter travel time. _ — 一 ^ 
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e. SETTING OUT 
_ 
AN ARTISTS' COLONY : DESIGN REPORT 口 
DESIGN PROCESS 
I E 國 
_ 
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^ m m 
巧 m ^ v 一 々 4 二 就 i 、 泌 
_ 
Near final option 义 、 � X ' 、；二 广 
_ 
-： ) ： 二 ‘ , 〉 \ 
厂 ” > ： 八 、 二 ， 
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f. GRID 
Name for truss from 
left to right are 1 to 16, ^ 
a to h. 
Name for curves: form 
top to bottom are 飞 
Cl,c2,c3,c4&c5. / I I 
^ 
Slope 1 2 3 4 5 6 pZ H 
Co-ordinate(height) ” ~ 3 2 ^ ~ 3 ^ 4 — ~ 
1 l l a l ^ 312.00 311.00 310.00 313.15 316.10 318.18 316.20 
299.8 300.90 301.30 300.52 302.00 304.10 306.70 303.69 
—： 290.10 294.00 290 55 
TTo 
一 
Service core T ^ 1 | “ — — 1 
Span (in plan) (m) ^ 2 ? ! 2 ? ! 42 5 42 0 I w ) 
real span = span/cos 9 “ ' 
Truss depth (ccspan distance) 1.47 1.47 T 5 2 \T3 H s 136 
Mean "Oo Jlo ^ ^ ^ 
Slope 9 I 10 111 I 12 T n 1 4 ~ r i 5 ~ H e 
Co-ordinate(height) 327.60 3 2 ^ "nTsG 3 1 0 5 ： ： ： 
315.06 312.60 310.93 309.62 308.94 309.00 308 75 309 85 
301.60 300.50 302.78 303.80 301.90 300.21 297.73 296 40 
288.20 288.80 291.60 295.80 294.37 291.27 289.38 286 50 
- — r ^ ^ 3 8 280.00 287.20 _ 288^64 283.50 280.00 277 50 
： 41.5 41.5 38.0 一jJJ^TJS_^ I s l "47 5 — — 
-il：^ 34.0 - - 4 ^ : 0 — — — — 
Service core | 1 1 1 
S p ^ (in plan) (m) ^ 扔 ^ s I s ^ r n ~ 
real span = span/cos 9 
Truss depth (ccspan distance) 3.05 2 j Q ~ — f s s f l O TTl f ^ 
J H ^ 3.00 2.00 I . I . —— 
S I — a I b I c I d e n f g [ h 
Co-ordLnate(height) . . . _ — — — — — ^ ― — 
309.80 
296.40 294.50 298.00 . ‘ 
286.50 285.50 286.00 289.00 290.00 288.00 _ 
I ™ 278.00 278.80 281.00 282.50 281.00 276.00 -
— ^ ^ 0 0 268.10 270.00 271.00 270.95 268 00 _ 
J!：^ 46 — 2 40 ^ ^ ： 
Mean 46 ^ 
Service core “ “ I r — — 
Span (in plan) M ^ ^ ^ 2 l o ^ 2 ^0 1 6 0 ： 
real span = span/cos 6 u 
Truss depth (ccspan distance) 一 3.05 2.92 T S O TF l f s s f i o m I TS^ 
Mean 1.50 」 ‘ ― ‘ ― L ^ 
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g. TRUSS 
1. Design Concept 
Convergence of all the 
slops sections cut from 
no. 1 to g. 
丨： 赃 O F SLOPE SECTIONS N0.1T0G 
Convergence of the 
truss at angle 35°, 40° 
& 4 5 � . 
—L£ya 025 X 
/ ^ r 
Lfva A±S1 Z. 
LEVEL -^10.5 广 yyyy"^ 
慮 M 
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g. TRUSS 
2.dimensions-l 
Truss width constant I K 
Head room varies 
Slab length varies ^^  ^ � • 
� 30 35 deg 40 deg 45 deg 
"壓 
i I 
Head room constant 
Truss width varies 
Slab length varies 
Slab length constant 
Head room varies 
truss width varies 
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-not enough head 
room for horizontal 
circulation � Z ,乙 . 
/ 臣 觀 3.2M 
• • 
Z y L 3 . 8 M � 
/ z 
Depth: 4 or 5 m , Z 
.sufficient headroom , Z X 
-problem for vertical 
circulation. Visitors , Z 
and residents have to / 
walk up 6m for each 
floor! J ^ • 乂 珊 I 
-awkward proportion of 
vertical and horizontal J T ^ y / ^ 4.76M 
dimensions. The space / 知 I 
volume is like a tube. 
A 
Depth: 3.5m f ^ m ^ m ^ H ^ M ^ 
Just have sufficient r ^ . 1 • 
opening for horizontal 厂 
circulation. ^ ^ ‘ 
Opening:2x2m 
门 
_ 2M X 2 M OPENING 
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g. TRUSS 
3. Elevated height form slope 
some boxes have to cut ‘ 
into the earth, 
-or result in an 
undulating horizontal 
level. 
= E 1 一 
S s u r e f r � m ^ 
form truss = 
All not work. ‘ 
• 
Allow a deviation 
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g. TRUSS 
4. Vertical fins of the truss match with the col. 
Truss interval as a 
generation module. 
Generation point form 
A 
琴 二 r i T 删 紐 咖 
TBUSS QENEf^VON PONT STAF^TS fflOM ^  
Generation point form 
Problem: vertical fms ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
still not matching cols. ^ 
— — — — 
八 vARmsDea 
ELEVATE HEIGHT6M rfKfM +3C0. • 
TfHJss fJumefiA Toaohf^^ArBf^^ +290 
TBUSS NUMBERS. BETTEfiMGLE AY400EG 
Adjustment made. ^ ^ 
A vMXSAf^tM 
COL LOCATIONAOJUrSED TOF/TINTEftVALSEOMBTTS 
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g. TRUSS 
5. Slab related with the truss 
Create circulation 
gateway: 
at back �� 
• 
At the back and middle « T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ � L • 
>4 
m middle K / I f j X 
in middle & at back ^ ^ ^ m ^ ^ ^ ^ m 
problem: too much ( T i 
recession Z _ _ _ “ j p a J L i i 
VIEW BARRIER 
in first half front and at 
bacic ^ X 
in front, middle and � • Z • 
back \ I ~ ~ / Z 
Problems: too much � P M B i t a i ^ H H H H H B i B p ^ M ^ ^ 
cantilever. CA.TILHVHL J ^ • / • ” 
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g. TRUSS 
6. Bracing of the truss 
Wall truss 
X 
-reduce flexibility in ^ ^ 
window openings 
-too dominated with ^ W T / t y f N ? - ^， 
truss in such a small 
mM truss o! various opHon 
Diagonal bracing ^ 
-reduce flexibility in � ^ ^ ^ ^ 
window openings. 
-blocked the circulation — p . 
dk^ofu^bncty 
+ safe material for >：. . � � � ‘ . ' J ^ 
bracing. . ^ 
+ allow the wall free > 纟 _ � ' Z 
for openings and 
vertical circulation. 乙 � • : 
+best resist shear force 
created by slope ^ — — ^ 
cavi ty. Bkb:900mmhbBmnmKl220CHoim 磁 \.2MlnM 
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In response to gravity ^ ^ 
i ! t ' ELEVATION PLAN 讀“ I丨 ^ 




^ H B 
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DESIGN ANALYSIS 
a. SITE ACCESSIBILITY 
Vehicles ' i x" - - � - — - . � 
form Dynasty court � > � 、 、 ？、 一、：、 一 ， — 
- O l d Peak Road( ： ��� ^ 、〜：一 
below+280) o \〈參\ \\、\、, - 、、--、\、 
— to the colony � � � \ � 、 ： - � - ？ 、 《 ； ： , 
from the Peak Tower 一〜一�乂’ ‘ I � ’ \ � � 
-^Lugard Road 二二―&；^※‘ �� ‘ ‘ \ . x ^ 
一to the colony ^ 泛 f 二 " J � � C ^ ^ ^ N y ^ V ' ^ \ 
、义 / 1 \ 々 \ 、 \ \ 、 1 ‘ 1,11J ‘ 
from May Peak Tram f \ 
Station or the Peak \ \ ‘ ^ ^ ^ 广 一 
—Old Peak Road � ： � 
(+300) ~ 
—to the colony 
' … ⑩ ： 、 ， 
form Mid-Level ^ �� 
escalator System - \ 
—extension of the . 
escalator system. � V 
—to the colony �� \ ^ ” V 
V � 
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b. STRUCTURE 
1. Supporting structure 
Truss 
Running down the hill y 
Columns 
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2.Skin and material 
Residential units 
Exterior: Clear fine 
glass, brick wall , , 
Interior: brick and i i 丨丨 
Floor: wood ^ ~ 
<4M r I I 
Path and gallery I J / 丨 
“ � � 
Exterior: transparent 乂 
carbonate pyramid 
floor: polished stone / • 
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3. Environment Consideration 
Wind 
Louvers adjusted to � 
angles that allow the | | 





棚 X J I tiiimiiiiii iiiii 
Jllllllllllll .1111 
a ^ M & l lilMlll 
ill 
\ iiit^M I “ 
mill 
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c. ZONING-building complex 
1. Space 1 
Residence 
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office for Arts 
Development Council , i . 
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2. Circulation 
Visitors 测 t V 麵 
' T " �功 s - f：：工 -广 r � . 




From left to right: 
Residence 
Mounting room 
Path way and gallery “ _ 
Worshops for prints ^ Segment - t e T ^ T l h ^ - ^ 
Vehicle parking and — g l M B e ^ ^ W l H 
— 
‘ ： ^ ^ -
Ml缚 
G 
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2. ciculation 
By mechanical lift 
By foot _ _ "^ ：：！^二 ；LJ y I k l l - ^ l l L ^ j i J . -
mmmmmma | 
^ P foy I i — ^ 
辯—4擺 
Q 
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d. Service 












. . i ^ - , ： T 1 
Hire 
. . 1 , 
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QUALITY INTENDED TO ACHIEVE 
- f e d the wood material n g ^ T f ^ A … f ^ ) - - ‘ 
-feel the texture of stone, 一 
-view the misty view ) 
-view the harbor ^ ^ ^ ^ 一一 ‘ ‘ 
-view the trees ^ W a 
-view the passing by visitors ^ ^ ^ 一 
I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
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e. QUALITY 
1. Along the cultural path 
Mid-level escalator 觀 
TK] ly 
Along the path, ’ ^ 
specially design \ TL ^ ^ ^ 、 "窃 p j ^ 
artwork display box _ \ 
will acts as an indicator 
_ 
The extension part of 
the mid-level escalator. - - 一 … 
The experience of ^ 
going through this M — 
extension is very ^ ^ 
dramatic as it is a part 
碟： 
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2. Inside building complex 
Typical residential unit _ . . : � : : : : : : � . 機 • V 
Artists can work and \���：、•一、、；ij^ • 
paint there. The unit is ’ ’ 厂 | 、 • 碌 • 、 ： . M / / 
Path and gallery 广 
The public pathway for “ ^ f ^ } 
public walking through. Q ^ o o / ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 丨 / /； \ 
connected to the other � � l p 
three workshops ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ X D l J I ^ ^ ^ 
h � 一 . ： ； 
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There is some light ^ 
r _ 
Visitors may sometime . 
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Old Peak Road 
严 _ 
— ^ - - — — — ： - : : : ： — — — — — - —--.、--_——一——\ 
」-
• • - - - …....- izzZzi 
\ ^_ 
The Peak Tower � � … ^ ^ 
The destination of the ��� � - � . : : : : � - — \ 
visitors. According to � � � — � ^ ^ ^ 一 . . 一：〜J).. 
the Tousrism Report, - ，— � � : — 
there is 50% of the 
tourists will visit the 
peak 
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3. Space details 
Open deck 
It can overlook to the % i 
Studio ‘ I 
Double floor allow ^ ( S ^ ^ ^ ^ 
working on larger piece l ^ L ? 
of artwork. - f \ 
^ V Y [ 
遍 
Workshop display area 
To display the |厂 p jy ^ ^ ^ ^ 
processing, not yet 偷,11|^,_3_丨(丨‘^^|1|| 
finished artwork. 
- ： K i ！ J IM 
I I , 丨 丨 个 丨 ； ， 1 
Large enough for — | \ ； ！ | | ,丨 | ' 
moving big artwork and ：_"1"_ J V J ‘ 
allow users to sit. ； ; ！ ： / r i 
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Evaluation 
After doing this project, I leam the following 
things that I would like to share with: 
Firstly, in dealing with a sloping site as steep as 
this, I have no ideas of where to starts, how to 
starts. Just imagine when you design , as usual, 
starts by sketching on the site plan, it is not that 
Im in plan represent Im of space, it is Im x cos 0, 
because the plan is the sloping side of a the 
sloping site. 
If you starts with massing model, time use to 
make the the site base already enough for you to 
suffer. When you fininsh the site base, others 
classmates may alredy finish their third massing 
model. So there is some tricks for those chosen 
sloping site. 
a. Familiar yourself with the hytheganous 
triangles, the cos, sin & tan mathemathetics. 
b. Make yourself very familiar with the site 
c. Starts from section when you pick up a pen. 
d. Project the section to plan 
e. Cut a few levels to see the space 
f. For such a site, architecture is not only 
sorting out the solutions, but before that you 
have to find the problems first. 
Secondly, I realize why that architectural fee for 
sloping site is much higher: For a sloping site, it 
-needs a lot of time and money in construct even 
the site model. 
-needs a lot of time & patient in fitting each 
foundation with the site. 
-needs a lot of brain in thinking the level changes. 
These are additionds to the usual architecture 
design process. 
Thirdly, I would like to give many thanks to my 
instuctor whose faith in students of their ability in 
dealing the problems are very essential for my 
capability to go through the hard and tideous 
process. His words are few but are very enough to 
answer all the questions I have. His guideance are 
no less, no more, no left and no right. 
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